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O rganic sem iconducting polym ersare currently ofbroad interestas potentiallow-cost m aterials

for photovoltaic and light-em itting display applications. I willgive an overview of our work in

developing a consistent quantum dynam icalpicture ofthe excited state dynam ics underlying the

photo-physics. W e willalso focus upon the quantum relaxation and reogranization dynam icsthat

occurupon photoexcitation ofa couple oftype IIdonor-acceptorpolym erheterojunction system s.

O urresultsstressthe signi�cance ofvibrationalrelaxation in the state-to-state relaxation and the

im pactofcurvecrossing between charge-transferand excitonicstates.Furtherm ore,whilea tightly

bound charge-transferstate(exciplex)rem ain thelowestexcited state,weshow thattheregeneration

ofthe optically active lowestexcitonic state in TFB:F8BT ispossible via theexistence ofa steady-

state involving the bulk charge-transferstate.Finally,we willdiscussram i�cationsofthese results

to recentexperim entalstudied and the fabrication ofe�cientpolym erLED and photovoltaics.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

O rganic sem iconducting m aterials have attracted the

attention oftheelectronicindustry.W hilethelow charge

m obilitycom paredtocrystallinesilicon and variousother

characteristicslim ittherangeofpotentialapplication for

organics,a wide rangeofpropertiessuch assolubility in

organic solvents and the color oflight em ission can be

�nelytuned usingordinarychem icalsynthesis.M olecules

and their arrangem entcan be easily engineered to �t a

speci�crequirem ent.M oreover,polym ercoatingscan be

easily applied to a widerangeofsurfacesand m edia,in-

cludingm echanicallyexibleones,tofabricatelargescale

displaysorelectronic sensorswith com plex shapes. O r-

ganic electronics com plem ent and extend the range of

traditionalsilicon based electronics.Thechem icalstruc-

turesofvariouscom m on sem iconducting polym erchains

are given in Fig 1.In practice,PPV isoften functional-

ized with alkylsidechainsin orderto tune itselectronic

propertiesand increaseitssolubility in organicsolvents.

O rganic LED devices are typically layered structures

with lum inescentm ediasandwichedbetween cathodeand

anodem aterialswhich areselected such thattheirFerm i

energiesroughlym atch theconduction and valencebands

ofthe lum inescent m aterial. O ften the sem iconducting

m edia itself consists of a hole transport layer and an

electron transportlayerengineered to facilitatetherapid

di�usion ofthe injected carriersaway from their im age

chargeson thecathodeoranode.Thesecarriersarebest

describedaspolaronssinceelectron-phononcouplingpro-

ducessigni�cantlatticereorganizationaboutthecarriers.

Finally,a third,lum inescentlayercan besandwiched be-

tween thetransportlayers.In thislayer,theelectron and

hole polaronsinteractand com bine to produce excitons.

Theindividualspinsoftheelectronsand holesareuncor-

related and only singletexcitonsare radiatively coupled

the ground electronic state. In the absence ofsinglet-

triplet coupling,this places a theoreticalupper-lim it or

1:4 or25% on theoveralle�ciency ofa LED device and

ithasbeen long debated whetherornotthee�ciency of

organicLED devicesisin factlim ited by thistheoretical

FIG .1:Structuresand com m on short-hand nam esofvarious

conjugated poly-phenylene derived sem iconducting polym ers

thatare ofinterestforfabricating lum inescentdevices.

upper-lim it.

Theelectronicpropertiesofthesem aterialsarederived

from thedelocalized � orbitalsfound in conjugated poly-

m ers.The � electron system isprim arily an intram olec-

ularnetwork extending along the polym er chain. For a

linearchain,thevalanceand conduction � and �� bands

aretypically 1-3eV widecom pared to theinterm olecular

bandwidth (dueto�-stacking)ofabout0.1eV forwellor-

dered m aterials.Thus,intrachain chargetransportisex-

trem ely e�cient;however,interchain transporttypically

lim itsthe chargem obility forthe usualsize rangeofde-

vices.Thepolym erbackboneisheldtogetherthrougha�

bonding network.Thesebondsareconsiderably stronger

than the � bondsand keep the m olecule intacteven fol-

lowing photoexcitation.Hence,wecan considertheelec-

tronic dynam ics as taking place within the � band and

treatthe localized � bondsasskeletalfram ework.

Sincethedielectricconstantoforganicsem iconductors

is relatively low,screening between chargesisrelatively

week. Ata given radius,rc,therm aluctuation willbe

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0510522v1
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insu�cientto break apartan electron/holepair,

kT =
e2

�rc

at300K ,thisradiusisapproxim ately 20nm ,which ison

the orderofa few m olecularlengths. Ifwe considerthe

electron/hole pair to be a hydrogenic-type system with

e�ective m asses equalto the free electron m ass and di-

electric constant of 3, the resulting binding energy is

about 0.75eV with an e�ective Bohr radius of 0.3nm ,

which e�ectively con�nesthe exciton to a single m olec-

ular unit. Finally,ifwe consider the electron/hole pair

to be pair ofbound Ferm ions,exchange energy result-

ingfrom theanti-sym etrization oftheelectron/holewave

function splits the spin-singlet and spin-triplet excitons

by about0.5-0.7 eV with the spin-triplet lying lowerin

energy than the singlet. W hile both species are rela-

tively localized, singlets typically span about 10nm in

wellordered m aterials while triplets are m uch m ore lo-

calized.In absenceofspin-orbitcoupling,em ission from

the triplet states is forbidden. Hence,triplet form ation

in electron/hole capture can dram atically lim it the e�-

ciency ofa light-em itting diode device,although strong

theoreticaland experim entalevidenceindicatesthatsin-

gletform ation can be enhanced in long-chain polym ers.

Experim ents by various groups suggest that in long-

chain conjugated polym er system s, the singlet exciton

population can begreatly enhanced and thate�ciencies

ashigh as60 to 80% can beeasily achieved in PPV type

system s.[1]O n the otherhand,in sm alloligom ers,the

theoreticalupperlim itappearstohold true.Theseinitial

experim entswerethen followed byarem arkablesetofob-

servationsby W ohlgenanntand Vardeny [2]thatindicate

thatthe singletto tripletratio,r > 1 forwide range of

conjugated polym ersystem sand thatrscalesuniversally

with thepolaron energy{which itselfscalesinverselywith

the persistencelength ofthe �-conjugation,

r/ 1=n: (1)

The electro-lum inescent e�ciency,�,is proportionalto

the actualsingletpopulation and isrelated to r via

� = r=(r+ 3):

Variousm echanism sfavoring theform ation ofsinglets

have been proposed for both interchain and intrachain

e-h collisions. Using Ferm i’s golden rule,Shuai,Bredas

etal.[3,4,5]indicate thatthe S crosssection forinter-

chain recom bination can be higher than the triplet one

due to bond-charge correlations. W ohlgenannt etal.[6]

em ploy a sim ilar m odeloftwo parallelpolyene chains.

Both ofthese works neglect vibronic and relaxation ef-

fects. In sim ulating the intrachain collision ofopposite

polarons,K obrak and Bittner[7,8,9]show thatform a-

tion ofsingletsareenhanced by thenear-resonancewith

the free e-h pair. The resultreectsthe factthat spin-

exchangerendersthetripletm oretightly bound than the

singletand hence m ore electronic energy m ustbe dissi-

pated by the phonons in the form ation ofthe form er.

The energy-conservation constraints in spin-dependent

e-h recom bination have been analyzed by Burin and

Ratner[10]in an essential-statem odel.Theauthorspoint

outthatnonradiative processes(internalconversion,in-

tersystem crossing)m ustentailC= C stretching vibrons

since these m odes couple m ost strongly to � ! �� ex-

citations. Tandon etal. suggestthatirrespective ofthe

recom bination process,interchain or intrachain,the di-

rect transition to form singlets should always be easier

than triplets due to its sm aller binding energy relative

to the triplet.[11]. A com prehensive review ofdetailing

the experim entsand theory ofthis e�ectwaspresented

by W ohlgenanntand Vardeny,[12]. By and large,recent

theoreticalm odelspointtowardstheroleofm ulti-phonon

relaxation and the scaling ofthe singlet/tripletsplitting

with chain length asdom inantfactorsin determ iningthis

enhancem ent.[13,14,15,16]

Ifwe assum e that the electron/hole capture proceeds

via a seriesofm icrostatesonecan show thattheratio of

the singletto tripletcapture cross-sections,r scale with

the ratio ofthe exciton binding energies[17]

r/
�TB

�S
B

:

Ifwetakethesinglet-tripletenergy di�erenceto beequal

to twicetheelectron-holeexchangeenergy,�E ST = 2K ,

and expand K in term softheinverseconjugation length,

K = K 1 + K
(1)
=n + � � �

where2K 1 isthesinglet-tripletsplitting ofan in�nitely

long polym erchain,oneobtains

r/ 1+ nK 1 =�
S
B + � � �

Since both K 1 > 0, r > 1. M oreover, if we take

�SB / 1=n,we obtain a sim ple and universalscaling law

forthesinglet-tripletcaptureratio,r/ n.This\univer-

sal" scaling law forr wasreported by W ohlgennantand

Vardeny[2].W hatiseven m oresurprising,isthatthethe

sam escaling law (i.e.slopeand interceptforr= an+ c)

describesnearly allorganicconjugated polym ersystem s.

Hence,itappearsthata com m on setofelectronic inter-

action param eters is transferable between a wide range

oforganicconjugated polym ersystem s.

Another general consequence of localized electronic

statesin m olecularsem iconductorsistheire�ecton the

m oleculeitself.Prom oting an electron from a � bonding

orbitalto a �� anti-bonding orbitaldecreasesthe bond

orderoverseveralcarbon-carbon bonds.Thisleadsto a

signi�cantrearrangem entofthe bond-lengthsto accom -

m odate the changes in the electronic structure. By in

large,forpolym erscontainingphenylrings,itistheC= C

bond stretching m odesand m uch lowerfrequency pheny-

lenetorsionalm odesthatplay signi�cantrolesin thelat-

tice reorganization following opticalexcitation. This is
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FIG .2: Relative placem entofthe HO M O and LUM O levels

forvariousconjugated polym ers.

evidenced in thestrong vibronicfeaturesobserved in the

absorption and em ission spectra ofthese m aterials.

Finally,onecan fabricatedevicesusing blendsofsem i-

conducting polym ers which phase segregate. For ex-

am ple, the phenylene backbone in F8BT is very pla-

nar m olecule facilitating very delocalized �-states. O n

the other hand,TFB and PFB are very globular poly-

m ers due to the tri-am ide group in the chain. Conse-

quently,phase segregation occursdue to m ore favorable

�-stacking interactions between F8BT chains than be-

tween F8BT and TFB orPFB.M oreover,the electronic

statesin TFB and PFB arepunctuated bythetri-am ides.

Thisdi�erence in electronic statesresultsin a band o�-

set between the two sem iconducting phases. W hen we

placethem aterialsin contactwith each other,a p-n het-

erojunction form s.

O ne can think ofthe HO M O and LUM O energy lev-

els ofa given polym er as corresponding to the top and

bottom ofthevalanceand conduction bandsrespectively.

Forthepolym ersunderconsideration herein,therelative

band edgesare shown in Fig.2. In Type IIheterojunc-

tion m aterials,theenergy bandsofthetwo m aterialsare

o� setby �E . Ifthe exciton binding energy " B > �E ,

excitonicstateswillthelowestlyingexcited statespecies,

resulting in a lum inescentm aterialwith the m ajority of

thephotonsoriginatingfrom thesidewith thelowestop-

ticalgap. Since the m ajority ofthe charge carriersare

consum ed by photon production,verylittlephotocurrent

willbe observed.

O n the other hand,charge transfer states across the

interfacewillbeenergetically favored if"B < �E .Here,

any exciton form ed willrapidly decay in to a charge-

separated state with the electron and hole localizing on

eitherside ofthe junction. Thiswillresultin very little

lum inescence buthigh photocurrent.Consequently,het-

erojunctionsofPPV and BBL which have a large band

o�-setrelativetotheexciton bindingenergyareexcellent

candidatem aterialsfororganicpolym ersolarcells.

Heterojunctions com posed of TFB:F8BT and

PFB:F8BT lie m uch closer to the exciton stabiliza-

tion threshold as seen by com paring the relative band

o�-setsin Fig 2.Noticethattheo�-setforTFB:F8BT is

only slightly larger than 0.5eV,which is approxim ately

the exciton binding energy where as in PFB:F8BT the

o�-set is > 0:5eV. Since such blends lie close to the

stabilization threshold,they areexcellentcandidatesfor

studying the relation between the energetics and the

kineticsofexciton �ssion.

In thispaperwewillpresentan overview ofourrecent

theoreticalwork aim ed at understanding and m odeling

thestate-to-statephotophysicalpathwaysin blended het-

erojunction m aterials.[18,19]

II. T W O -B A N D C O N FIG U R A T IO N

IN T ER A C T IO N M O D EL

O urbasicdescription isderived starting from a m odel

forthe on-chain electronic excitationsofa single conju-

gated polym erchain.[16,20,21]Thism odelaccountsfor

thecoupling ofexcitationswithin the�-orbitalsofa con-

jugated polym er to the lattice phonons using localized

valenceand conduction band W annierfunctions(jhiand

jpi) to describe the � orbitals and two opticalphonon

branchesto describe the bond stretches and torsionsof

the the polym erskeleton.

H =
X

m n

(F �
m n

+ Vm n)A
y
m
A n

+
X

nm i�

�

@F �
nm

@qi�

�

A
y
n
A m qi�

+
X

i�

!
2

�(q
2

i� + ��qi�qi+ 1;�)+ p
2

i� (2)

where A y
n
and A n are Ferm ion operatorsthatactupon

theground electronicstatej0itocreateand destroy elec-

tron/holecon�gurationsjni= jhpiwith positive hole in

thevalenceband W annierfunction localized ath and an

electron in theconduction band W annierfunction p.Fi-

nally,qi� and pi� correspond to lattice distortions and

m om entum com ponentsin the i-th site and �-th optical

phonon branch.

W annier functions are essentially spatially localized

basis functions that can be derived from the band-

structure of an extended system . Q uantities such as

theexchangeinteraction and Coulom b interaction can be

easilycom puted within theatom icorbitalbasis;however,

there are m any known di�culties in com puting these

within the crystalm om entum representation. Because

ofthis,is is desirable to develop a set oforthonorm al

spatially localized functionsthatcan becharacterized by

a band index and a latticesitevector,R �.Thesearethe

W annierfunctions,which weshalldenoteby an(r� R �)

and de�ne in term softhe Bloch functions

an(r� R �)=

1=2

(2�)d=2

Z

e
�ikR �  nk(r)dk: (3)
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The integral is over the Brillouin zone with volum e

V = (2�)d=
 and 
 isthe volum e ofthe unitcell(with

d dim ensions). A given W annier function is de�ned for

each band and foreach unitcell.Iftheunitcellhappens

to contain m ultipleatom s,theW annierfunction m ay be

delocalized over m ultiple atom s. The functions are or-

thogonaland com plete.

TheW annierfunctionsarenotenergyeigenfunctionsof

theHam iltonian.Theyare,however,linearcom binations

ofthe Bloch functions with di�erent wave vectors and

therefore di�erent energies. For a perfect crystal, the

m atrix elem entsofH in term softhe W annierfunctions

aregiven by

Z

a
�
l(r� R �)H oan(r� R �)dr =




(2�)d

Z

e
i(qR � �kR � ) lk(r)H o nk(r)drdqdk

= En(R � � R �)�nl (4)

where

En(R � � R �)=



(2�)d

Z

e
ik(R � �R � )E n(k)dk:

Consequently,theHam iltonian m atrix elem entsin theW annierrepresentation arerelated to theFouriercom ponents

ofthe band structure,E n(k).Therefore,given a band structure,wecan derivethe W annierfunctionsand the single

particlem atrix elem ents,F �
m n

.

The single-particle term s, F �
m n

, are derived at the

ground-stateequilibrium con�guration,q� = 0,from the

Fourier com ponents fr and fr ofthe band energies in

pseudom om entum space.

Fm n = �m nhm jfjni� �m nhm jfjni

= �m nfm �n � �m nfm �n (5)

Here, fm n and fm n are the localized energy levels

and transferintegralsforconduction-band electronsand

valence-band holes.Atthe ground-stateequilibrium ge-

om etry,q� = 0,theseterm scan be com puted asFourier

com ponentsofthe one-particle energiesin the Brillouin

zone.Forexam ple,forthe conduction band:

fm n = fm �n =
1

B z

Z

B z

"ke
ik(m �n)

dk (6)

where k is the pseudom om entum for a 1-dim ensional

lattice with unit period. For the case ofcosine-shaped

bands,

�(k)= fo + 2f1 cos(k)

thesite-energiesaregiven by thecenterfo and thetrans-

ferintegralbetween adjacentW annierfunctionsisgiven

by f1. The band-structure and corresponding W annier

functionsforthe valenceand conduction bandsforPPV

areshown in Fig.3.[15,20,21]Fortheintrachain term s,

we use the hopping term s and site energies derived for

isolated polym er chains of a given species, ti;jj, where

our notation denotes the parallelhopping term for the

ith chain (i = 1;2). For PPV and sim ilar conjugated

polym erspecies,theseareapproxim ately 0:5eV forboth

valenceand conduction � bands.

FIG . 3: Com puted band-structure and vinylene-centered

W annierfunctionsforPPV.

Thetwo-particleinteractionsarespin dependentwith

V
T
m n = � hm njjnm i (7)

V
S
m n = V

T
m n + 2hm njjm ni: (8)
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TABLE I: Electron/hole integrals for poly-phenylene-type

polym erchains.

Term Functionalform Param eters

D irectColoum b J(r)= Jo=(1+ r=ro) Jo = 3:092eV

ro = 0:6840a

Exchange K (r)= K oe
�r=r o K o = 1:0573eV

ro = 0:4743a

D ipole-D ipole D (r)= D o(r=ro)
�3

D o = � 0:03209eV

ro = 1:0a

Note:a = unitlattice spacing.

fortripletand singletcom binationsrespectively with

hm njjiji=

Z

d1

Z

d2��m (1)�
�
n(2)v(12)�i(1)�j(2)

W ith the exception of gem inate W Fs, orbital overlap

is sm all such that the two-body interactions are lim -

ited to Coulom b,J(r) and exchange integrals,K (r)re-

ecting e-h attraction and spin-exchange coupling non-

gem inatecon�gurations.and transition dipole-dipolein-

tegralsD (r)coupling only gem inatesingletelectron-hole

pairs.TableIgivesa listing oftheelectron-holeintegrals

and their param eterswe have determ ined for PPV and

sim ilarpoly-phenylenebased conjugatedchains.W ehave

found thatthesearequitetransferableam ongstthisclass

ofconjugated polym ersand allow usto focusupon m od-

eling sim ilarpoly-phenylene chainsthrough variation of

the W annier function band-centers (i.e. site-energies)

and band-widths(i.e.intrachain hopping integrals).

Since we will be dealing with inter-chain couplings,

we m ake the following set of assum ptions. First, the

single-particle coupling between chains is expected to

be sm allcom pared to the intram olecularcoupling. For

this, we assum e that the perpendicular hopping inte-

gralt? = 0:01eV . This is consistent with LDA calcu-

lations perform ed by Vogland Cam pbelland with the

t? � 0:15f1 estim ate used in an earlier study ofinter-

chain excitons by Yu etal.[22,23]Furtherm ore,we as-

sum ethattheJ(r),K (r),and D (r)two-particleinterac-

tionsdepend only upon the lineardistance between two

sites,asin the intrachain case.Since these areexpected

to be weak given that the interchain separation, d, is

taken to be som e whatgreaterthan the inter-m onom er

separation.

An im portantcom ponentin ourm odelisthecoupling

between the electronic and nuclear degrees offreedom .

Thesewe introducevia a linearcoupling term :

�

@fm n

@q�

�

�

=
S

2
(2�h!3)1=2(�m � + �n�) (9)

whereS istheHuang-Rhysfactorwhich can beobtained

from vibronic features in the experim entalphotoem is-

sion spectra. For the case ofconjugated polym ers such

as PPV and sim ilar poly-phenylene species, the em is-

sion spectra largely consists ofa series ofwell-resolved

vibronic features corresponding to the C= C stretching

m odes in the phenylene rings with typicalHuang Rhys

factors of 0.4. In addition, low frequency vibrational

m odes (due to torsions) contribute a broad featureless

background.Consequently.weinclude two intram olecu-

laropticalphonon brancheswhich correspond roughly to

the high-frequency C= C bond stretching m odes within

a given repeat unit and a second low-frequency m ode,

which in the case of PPV are taken to represent the

phenylene torsionalm odes. The electron-phonon cou-

plingsare assum ed to be transferable between the vari-

ouschem icalspecies.Sincethem odesareassum ed to be

intram olecular,wedo notincludeinterchain couplingsin

the phonon Hessian m atrix.

Upon transform ing H into thediabaticrepresentation

by diagonalizing the electronic term satqi� = 0,we ob-

tain a seriesofverticalexcited statesja�iwith energies,

"�a and norm alm odes,Q � with frequencies,!�.(W e will

assum ethatthe sum over� spansallphonon branches).

H =
X

a

"
�
aja�iha�j+

X

ab�

g
�
ab�q�(ja�ihb�j+ jb�iha�j)

+
1

2

X

�

(!2�Q
2

� + P
2

� ): (10)

The adiabatic orrelaxed statescan be determ ined then

by iteratively m inim izing "a(Q �)= hajH jaiaccording to

the self-consistentequations

d"a(Q �)

dQ �

= gaa� + !
2

�Q � = 0: (11)

Thus,each diabatic potentialsurface for the nuclear

latticem otion isgiven by

"a(Q �)= "a +
1

2

X

�

!
2

�(Q � � Q
(a)

�
)2: (12)

Theseareshownschem aticallyasSa and Sb in Fig.4with

Q � being a collective norm alm ode coordinate. O n can

alsoview this�gureasaslicethrough an N � dim ensional

coordinatespacealong norm alcoordinateQ � In this�g-

ure, ��a and ��
b
are the vertical energies taken at the

ground-state equilibrium geom etry Q � = 0. The adia-

baticenergies,taken attheequilibrium geom etry ofeach

excited statearedenoted as�a and �b.W hile ourm odel

accounts for the distortions in the lattice due to elec-

tron/phonon coupling,we do not account for any adi-

abatic change in the phonon force constants within the

excited states. Lastly,the electronic coupling between

diabatic curves is given by gab which we com pute at

the ground-state geom etry (g�ab). W e assum e that both

the diagonalg�aa and o�-diagonalg�
ab

term s can be de-

rived from the spectroscopic Huang-Rhysparam etersas

in Eq.9.

Theadvantagesofourapproach isthatitallowsusto

easily considerthesingly excited statesofrelatively large
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FIG .4: Schem atic representation of excited state D iabatic

potentials obtained within our approach. The ground state

con�guration istaken asq� = 0 with verticalexcitation ener-

giesat�
�
a and �

�
b
and adiabatic (m inim um )energiesat�a and

�b.

conjugated polym er system s. O ur m odelis built from

both ab initio and experim entalconsiderationsand can

in fact reproduce m ost ofthe salientfeatures ofthe vi-

bronicabsorption and em ission spectraforthesesystem s.

The m odelis lim ited in that we cannotinclude speci�c

chem icalcon�gurationalinform ation aboutthepolym ers

otherthan their conjugation length and grosstopology.

For isolated single chains, the m odelis rigorous. For

m ultiplechains,ourinterchain param eterizationdoesnot

stand on such �rm ground since technically the W an-

nier functions are derived from a quasi-one-dim ensional

band structure.Nonetheless,ourm odeland resultspro-

vide a starting pointforpredicting and interpreting the

com plex photophysicalprocesses within these system s.

W e next m ove on to describing the state-to-state inter-

conversion procesesthatoccurfollowing both photo and

electro-excitation.

III. STA T E T O STA T E R ELA X A T IO N

D Y N A M IC S

The electronic levelsin ourm odelare coupled to the

lattice phonons as wellas the radiation �eld. Conse-

quently,relaxation from a given electronic state can oc-

curvia state to state interconversion via phonon excita-

tion orabsorption oruorescentdecay to the So ground

state.Fortripletexcitations,only phonon transitionsare

allowed. For the singlets,uorescence occurs prim arily

from the lowest Sn state independent ofhow the exci-

tation was prepared. This certainly holds true for con-

jugated polym ersin which both electrolum inescenceand

photolum inescence originates from the sam e S1 = Sxt

state. This im plies that internalconversion dynam ics

arefastrelativeto the uorescencelifetim e.

Coupling theelectronicrelaxation dynam icsto thevi-

brationaldynam icsisa form idabletask.An exactquan-

tum m echanicaldescription ofthis is currently wellbe-

yond thestateoftheartofcurrentcom putationalm eth-

ods. O ne can,however,com pute the state-to-state rate

constantsusing Ferm i’sgolden rule and arrive ata rea-

sonablepicture.

Ifwe assum e that the vibrationalbath described by

H ph rem ainsatitsground-stategeom etry,then thestate-

to-statetransitionratesareeasilygivenbyFerm i’sgolden

rule:

k
�
ab = �

X

�

g2ab

�h!�
(1+ n(!ab))(�(! � � !ab)� �(! � + !ab)):(13)

where n(!) is the Bose-Einstein population for the

phonons, � is a Lorentzian broadening in which the

width is inversely proportionalto the phonon lifetim e

used to sm ooth theotherwisediscretephonon spectrum ,

!ab = (�oa� �
o
b
)=�h.In orderforatransition tooccur,there

m ustbea phonon ofcom m ensurateenergy to accom m o-

datetheenergy transfer.Thecoupling term ,gab�,isthe

diabatic coupling in the diabatic Ham iltonian given in

Eq.10.

Thisstatic m odelis�ne so long aseitherthe nuclear

relaxation haslittle e�ecton the stateto stateratecon-

stantoriftheelectronictransitionsoccuron a tim e-scale

which isshortcom pared tothenuclearm otion.However,

iflatticereorganization doesplay a signi�cantrole,then

we need to considerthe explicitnucleardynam icswhen

com puting thestate-to-staterates.Ifweassum ethatvi-

brationalrelaxation within agiven diabaticstateisrapid

com pared to the inter-state transition rate,we can con-

siderthetransitionsasoccurring between displaced har-

m onicwells

kab =
2�

�h
jVabj

2
F (14)

whereVab isthecoupling between electronicstatesa and

band

F (E ab) =
X

�a

X

�b

Pth("a(�a))jh�aj�bij
2

� �(�a(�a)� �(�b)+ �E ab) (15)

isthe therm ally averaged Franck-Condon weighted den-

sity ofnuclearvibrationalstates.Here,�a and �b denote

the vibronic states, Pth is the Boltzm ann distribution

over the initial states, �a(�a) and �(�b) are the corre-

sponding enregies,and �E ab istheelectronicenergy gap

between a and b.In the classicallim it,F becom es

F (E ab)=
1

p
4�E�kB T

exp

�

�
(E � + �E ab)

2

4E �kB T

�

(16)
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where E � is the reorganization energy as sketched in

Fig.4.

Each ofthese term scan be easily com puted from the

diabatic Ham iltonian in Eq.10. The diabatic coupling

m atrix elem entbetween theadiabaticallyrelaxed excited

states,jVabj
2,requiressom ecaresinceweareconsidering

transitionsbetween eigenstatesofdi�erentHam itonians

(corresponding to di�erent nuclear geom etries). Since

the verticalQ � = 0 statesprovidea com m on basis,ja�i,

wecan write

Vab =
X

a�b�

haja�ig�abhb
�jbi (17)

whereg�
ab
isthediabaticm atrix elem entcom puted atthe

equilibrium geom etry ofthe ground-state.

O ncewehavetherateconstantscom puted,itisa sim -

plem atterto integratethePaulim asterequation forthe

statepopulations.

_Pa(t)=
X

b

(kbaPb � kabPa)� k
rad
a Pa (18)

wherekrada isthe radiativedecay rateofstatea.

k
rad
a =

j�a0j
2

6�o�h
2
(1+ n(!a0))

�h!3a0

2�c3
(19)

where �a0 are the transition dipoles ofthe excited sin-

glets. These we can com pute directly from the W annier

functionsorem pirically from the photolum inescencede-

cay rates for a given system . Photon m ediated transi-

tions between excited states are highly unlikely due to

the !3ab density factorofthe optical�eld.In essence,so

long asthe non-equilibrium vibrationaldynam icsisnot

a decisivefactor,wecan usetheseequationsto tracethe

relaxation ofan electronic photo-orcharge-transferex-

citation from its creation to its decay including photon

outow m easured aslum inescence.

IV . EX C IT O N R EG EN ER A T IO N D Y N A M IC S

Donor-acceptorheterojunctionscom posed ofblendsof

TFB with F8BT and PFB with F8BT phasesegregateto

form dom ainsofm oreorlesspuredonorand pureaccep-

tor. Even though the polym ersappearto be chem ically

quitesim ilar,thepresenceofthetri-phenylam inegroups

in TFB and PFB causethepolym erchain tobefolded up

m uch like a carpenter’srule. F8BT,on the otherhand,

isvery rod-like with a radiusofgyration being m ore or

lessequivalentto the length ofa give oligom er.M olecu-

lardynam icssim ulationsofthesem aterialsby ourgroup

indicate that segregation occurs because ofthis di�er-

ence in m orphology and that the interface between the

dom ainsischaracterized by regionsoflocally ordered �-

stacking when F8BT rod-like chains com e into contact

with m oreglobularPFB orTFB chains.

As discussed earlier, TFB:F8BT and PFB:F8BT sit

on either side ofthe exciton destabalization threshold.

FIG .5:Verticaland relaxed energiesofthelowestlyingstates

in the TFB:F8BT and PFB:F8BT heterojunctions. In each,

A and C refer to the interchain exciplex state and B and D

referto the predom inantly intrachain F8BT exciton state.

In TFB:F8BT,the band o�-setis less than the exciton

bindingenergyand thesem aterialsexhibitexcellentLED

perform ance.O n theotherhand,devicesfabricated from

PFB:F8BT wheretheexciton binding energy islessthan

the o�-set, are very poor LEDs but hold considerable

prom iseforphotovolticdevices.In both ofthesesystem s,

the lowest energy state is assum ed to be an interchain

exciplex asevidenced by ared-shifted em ission about50-

80ns after the initialphotoexcitation. [24]In the case

ofTFB:F8BT,the shift is reported to be 140� 20 m eV

and in PFB:F8BT the shift is 360� 30 m eV relative to

the exciton em ission, which originates from the F8BT

phase. Bearing this in m ind, we system atically varied

theseparation distancebetween thecofacialchainsfrom

r= 2a� 5a(wherea= unitlatticeconstant)and sett? =

0:01in ordertotunetheCoulom b and exchangecoupling

between the chainsand calibrateourparam eterization.

For large interchain separations,the exciton rem ains

localized on theF8BT chain in both cases.Asthechains

com eintocontact,dipole-dipoleand directCoulom b cou-

plingsbecom e signi�cantand we begin to see the e�ect

ofexciton destabilization.ForTFB:F8BT,weselectand

interchain separation ofr = 2:8a giving a 104m eV split-

tingbetween theverticalexciton and theverticalexciplex

and 87.4 m eV forthe adiabatic states. ForPFB:F8BT,

we chose r = 3a giving a verticalexciton-exciplex gap

of310 m eV and an adiabatic gap of233 m eV.In both

TFB:F8BT and PFB:F8BT,the separation produce in-

terchain exciplex states as the lowest excitations. with

energiesreasonably closeto the experim entalshifts.

Fig.IV com parestheverticaland adiabaticenergylev-

elsin theTFB:F8BT and PFB:F8BT chainsand Figs.6

and 7 show the verticaland relaxed exciton and charge-

separated states for the two system s. Here,sites 1-10

correspond to the TFB or PFB chains and 11-20 cor-

respond to the F8BT chain. The energy levels labeled

in Fig.IV correspond to the states plotted in Figs.6

and 7. W e shallreferto statesA and B asthe vertical

exciplex and verticalexciton and to states C and D as

theadiabaticexciplex and adiabaticexciton respectively.

Roughly, speaking a pure exciplex state willhave the
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FIG .6: Excited state electron/hole densitiesforTFB:F8BT

heterojunction. The electron/hole coordinate axes are such

thatsites1-10 correspond to TFB sitesand 11-20 correspond

to F8BT sites.Note the weak m ixing between the interchain

charge-separated statesand theF8BT exciton in each ofthese

plots.

chargescom pletelyseparated between thechainsand will

contain no gem inate electron/hole con�gurations. Like-

wise,strictly speaking,a pure excitonic state willbe lo-

calized to a single chain and have only gem inate elec-

tron/hole con�gurations. Since site energiesforthe the

F8BT chain arem odulated to reectto internalcharge-

separation in the F8BT co-polym eras discussed above,

wetakeour\exciton"tobethelowestenergystatethatis

localized predom inantly along thediagonalin the F8BT

\quadrant".

In the TFB:F8BT junction,the lowest excited state

is the exciplex for both the verticaland adiabatic lat-

tice con�gurations with the hole on the TFB and the

electron on the F8BT.(Fig.6A,C) In the verticalcase,

there appears to be very little coupling between intra-

chain and interchain con�gurations.However,in theadi-

abatic casesthere isconsiderable m ixing between intra-

and inter-chain con�gurations.First,thisgivestheadia-

batic exciplex an increased transition dipole m om entto

the ground state. Secondly,the fact that the adiabatic

exciton and exciplex statesareonly 87 m eV apartm eans

thatat300K ,about4% ofthe totalexcited state popu-

lation willbe in the adiabaticexciton.

Forthe PFB:F8BT heterojunction,the band o�-setis

greaterthan theexciton binding energy and sitssquarely

on theothersideofthestabilization threshold.Herethe

lowestenergy excited state(Figs.7A and B)istheinter-

FIG .7: Excited stateelectron/hole densitiesforPFB:F8BT

heterojunction. The axes are as in previous �gures except

that sites 1-10 correspond to PFB sites and sites 11-20 to

F8BT sites.

chaincharge-separatedstatewith theelectronresidingon

the F8BT (sites11-20 in the density plotsin Fig 7)and

the hole on the PFB (sites1-10).The lowestenergy ex-

citon isalm ostidenticalto theexciton in theTFB:F8BT

case. Rem arkably,the relaxed exciton (Fig.7D) shows

slightly m ore interchain charge-transfer character than

the verticalexciton (Fig.7C).W hile the system read-

ily absorbsat2.3eV creating a localized exciton on the

F8BT,lum inescence isentirely quenched since allpopu-

lation within the excited statesisreadily transferto the

lower-lying interchain charge-separated stateswith van-

ishing transition m om entsto the ground state.

In calculating the state-to-state interconversion rates

for TFB:F8BT,we note two m ajor di�erences between

the static and the adiabatic M arcus-Hush approaches

(SeeFig.8).Firstisthesparsity ofthelatterwith tran-

sitionsbeing lim ited to stateswith sm allerenergy di�er-

ences. Thisleadsto a relaxation dynam icsthatism ore

intertwined with theDO S.Second istherelatively faster

rates calculated in the latter leading to interconversion

lifetim esin thefem tosecond (fs)toacoupleofpicosecond

(ps)regim e asopposed to hundredsofpsin the form er.

The sam e generaldi�erence is observed for PFB:F8BT

(Notshown). These m arked di�erences in the distribu-

tion ofratesand theirrange ofm agnitudesare brought

about by the introduction ofthe reorganization energy

as a param eter in the rates calculation to com plem ent

the energy di�erencesbetween the states. Itprovidesa

way to incorporate lattice distortions in the sem iclassi-
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FIG .8: (Color online) TFB-F8BT internalconversion rates

distribution at 290 K .Rates are in ps�1 . Note the sparsity

and relatively faster M arcus rates com pared to the diabatic

rates.

callim itinto the relaxation dynam ics.W hile thisisnot

fully dynam icalin itsaccountofthelatticedistortions,it

im provesupon the static approxim ation previously em -

ployed.

Thephotoexcitation ofheterojunction system sissim u-

lated by populating ahigher-lyingexcitonicstate.Fig.9

showsthetim e-evolved populationsofthelowestcharge-

transfer (CT) and excitonic (XT) verticaland relaxed

states, respectively, in photoexcited TFB:F8BT and

PFB:F8BT.W e see,in both approaches,thatthe relax-

ation to thelowestCT stateisfasterin TFB:F8BT than

in PFB:F8BT.Furtherm ore,therelaxation from theXT

stateto theCT stateoccursfasterin theform er.Thisis

despitetheXT statebeing form ed fasterin thelatterfor

both cases.Thisism anifested m orein theM arcus-Hush

approach shown in Fig.9 wheredespitereaching a m axi-

m um population of0.86 in 250 fsasopposed to just0.40

in 500fs,theXT! CT interconversion ispractically done

in 2 psin TFB:F8BT com pared to 10 psin PFB:F8BT.

In addition,we note thatthe XT state reachesa steady

state population in TFB:F8BT whereas it goes to zero

in PFB:F8BT.Thissm allbutnon-zeropopulation ofthe

XT stateisconsistentwith thedistributed therm alpop-

ulation ofstatesof0.022 at290 K owing to thefactthat

thisXT state is95 m eV higherin energy relativeto the

lowestCT state.[18]

Interestingly,while the overallXT! CT interconver-

sion occursin justa couple ofpsin both heterojunction

system s,acloserlookintotheratesrevealthatthisrelax-

ation doesnotoccurdirectly.Rather,itinvolvesthenext

lowestCT state. Fig.10 show the relevantinterconver-

sionsbetween thethreeloweststatesofboth system s:the

lowestCT state(CT1),the next lowestCT state(CT2),

and thelowestXT state(XT).Itisworth noting thatthe

2 4 6 8 10
t!ps

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1
P"t#

XT!PF"

CT!PF"

XT!TF"

CT!TF"

FIG .9: Tim e-evolved populations of the lowest CT (solid

lines)and XT (dashed lines)relaxed statesofTFB:F8BT(TF)

and PFB:F8BT(PF)in theM arcus-Hush approach at290 K .

considerable m ixing between the intra-chain and inter-

chain con�gurationsofthe form ercom pared to those of

thelatter.In TFB:F8BT,thedirectXT! CT1transition

(� 10�3 ps�1 ) is at least 3 orders ofm agnitude slower

than thecorrespondingXT! CT2! CT1transition route

(> 1 ps�1 ),the indirectroutebeing consistentwith the

evolution data (Fig.9). Thus,the XT! CT conversion

occurs via the CT2 state and not directly. The reverse

transitionsforboth routesareslowerbuthavethe sam e

order of m agnitude di�erence. This CT1! CT2! XT

transition (� 10�1 ps�1 ) e�ectively presents a regener-

ation pathway for the XT.This leads to an XT state

population that is always at equilibrium with the CT1

state.

In PFB:F8BT theXT! CT1and XT! CT2conversion

occur at relatively the sam e rate (� 10�1 ps�1 ) while

theirreversetransitionsareatleast2ordersofm agnitude

slower. Consequently,XT is not regenerated. The role

played by CT2 as a bridge state is apparently relative

to whetherithasa slightly higherorlowerenergy than

theXT ashasbeen accounted by M orteanietal:[24,25].

Spontaneous transition rates are typically faster when

going from a higher to a lower energy state than the

reverse according to detailed balance. Here,CT1 isthe

exciplex statewhich exhibitsizablem ixing with thebulk

CT state (CT2). W hen CT2 has a higher energy than

XT,such asin TFB:F8BT,a fraction ofthe population

in CT2 convertsto XT.Ifithasa lowerenergy relative

to theXT statesuch asin PFB:F8BT,thisregeneration

ofthe XT,practically,doesnotoccur.

To see the e�ect oftem perature,the interconversion

rates were calculated at 230,290,and 340 K .Fig.11

shows how the interconversionsam ong the three lowest
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FIG .10:RelevantM arcus-Hush interconversion ratesforthe

3 lowest states of(left) TFB:F8BT and (right) PFB:F8BT.

In both cases,relaxation proceedsfrom the density ofstates

(D O S)to the lowestexcitonic state(XT)(o�-setto the right

relative to the CT states for clarity ofrelaxation route) be-

fore relaxing to the lowest charge-transfer state(CT1). CT1

proceedsto equilibrium with thenexthigherCT state(CT2).

In PFB:F8BT, CT2 has a lower energy than XT where as

in TFB:F8BT,it has a higher energy. Also shown are the

radiative rates em anating from the XT states which are

strongly coupled to ground state, S0, of both system s and

theTFB:F8BT CT1 statewhich isjustweakly coupled to S0.

states(CT1,CT2,and XT)ofTFB:F8BT,asillustrated

in Fig.10,vary with tem perature. This dependence is

given in an Arrhenius plot oflog k vs 1/T and gives a

linearplotforeach transition having a slope associated

with theactivation energy,E act,forthatparticulartran-

sition.Thisactivation energy hasthe expression,

E act =
(�E � E �)

2

4E �

: (20)

Transitionsto lowerenergy statesaregiven assolid lines

while those going to higher energy states are given as

dashed lines. Curiously,although XT! CT1 isexother-

m ic com pared to XT! CT2 which is endotherm ic,the

latterisa m orefavorabletransition.Thishasto do with

the factthatXT! CT1 hasan activation energy alm ost

three tim es greaterthan that ofXT! CT2. As alluded

to above,thisisa consequenceoftheform erbeing in the

inverted region while the latter being in the norm alre-

gion.In theinverted region,thelarger�E is,thelarger

E actasopposed tothem orefam iliarnorm alregion where

E act decreasesas�E increases.Havingstated this,how-

ever,wenotethatin theform er,dueto m axim aloverlap

between the vibrationalm odesofthe two states,transi-

tions m ay be possible via tunneling processes. O verall,

in TFB:F8BT,we see an increase in the fraction ofthe

totalexcited state population in XT astem perature in-

creases.At230 K only 0.81% isin XT while at290 and

340 K ,2.16% and 3.67% isin XT,respectively.

Finally,wenote thatalltransition ratesincreasewith

tem peratureexceptfortheCT2! XT in TFB:F8BT and

XT! CT2 in PFB:F8BT which decrease with tem pera-

ture. Such a trend, while not uncom m on in chem ical

reactions,are though to be indicative ofa m ore com pli-

cated transition m echanism asnoted by Porter[26]. W e

surm ise this to be due to the coupling between the low

frequency vibrationalm odesofthe initialstate with the

FIG .11: Interconversion rates between the 3 lowest states

ofTFB:F8BT as a function oftem perature (230, 290, and

340 K ).Plotisgiven aslog k vs1/T.Transitionsto loweren-

ergy statesaregiven assolid lineswhiletheirreversearegiven

as dashed lines. The CT2$ CT1,CT2$ XT and XT$ CT1

are plotted assquares,trianglesand circles,respectively.All

transition rates increase directly with tem perature except

the CT2! XT conversion which decreasesastem perature in-

creases.

high frequency vibrationalm odesofthe �nalstate asin

the case ofan early transition state in reactive scatter-

ing.W hatwe arede�nite ofisthatboth transitionsare

exotherm ic and in the norm alregion which m akes one

speculateifthere isany connection.

V . D ISC U SSIO N

In thispaper,we gavean overview ofourrecentwork

in developingatheoreticalunderstandinginterfacialexci-

tonicdynam icsin acom plexm aterialsystem .Theresults

herein corroboratewellwith the experim entalresultson

these system s. In particular,following either charge in-

jection orphoto-excitation,thesystem rapidly relaxesto

form the interchain charge-separated species. In the ex-

perim entaldata,thisoccurswithin the �rst10 orso ps

for the bulk m aterial. O ur calculations ofa single pair

ofcofacialchains puts the exciplex form ation at about

1 ps. Likewise,the experim entaltim e-resolved em ission

indicatestheregeneration occurson a m uch longertim e-

scale with m ost ofthe tim e-integrated em ission com ing

from regenerated excitons. This too, is shown in our

calculations as evidenced by the slow therm alrepopu-

lation ofthe XT state in the TFB:F8BT system . Since

thisstatehasasigni�canttransition dipoletotheground

state,population transfered tothisstatecan eitherdecay

back to the CT state via therm aluctuations or decay

to the ground state via the em ission ofa photon. Since

this secondary em ission is dependent upon the therm al
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population ofthe XT state at any given tim e,the e�-

ciency ofthis process shows a strong dependency upon

the tem peratureofthe system .

The exciton m odelwe present herein certainly lacks

the m olecular level of details so desired by m aterials

chem ists. However,it o�ers a tractable way ofbuild-

ing from m olecularconsiderationsthesalientphysicalin-

teractions that give rise to the dynam ics in the excited

statesofthese extended system s.In building thism odel

we m ake a num ber ofkey assum ptions. First,and per-

hapsforem ost,thatthe excited statesarewelldescribed

via bands of� orbitals and that from these bands we

can constructlocalized W annierfunctions.Hand in hand

with this assum ption is that within the generalclassof

oligo-phenylene derived polym ers,con�guration interac-

tion m atrixelem ents,hoppingintegrals,electron/phonon

couplings,and phonon spectra aretransferablefrom one

system to another. This is a fairly dangerous approxi-

m ation since it discounts im portant contributions from

heteroatom s,side-chains,and chain m orphology. How-

ever,given thata single oligom eric chain ofF8BT with

10 repeatunitshaswellover300 atom s,such potentially

direapproxim ationsarenecessary in orderto extractthe

im portantfeaturesofthesevery extended system s.

Secondly, we m ake the assum ption that the explicit

vibrationaldynam icscan be integrated outofthe equa-

tions ofm otion for the electronic states. This is prob-

ably not too extrem e of an assum ption so long as we

can assum e that the phonons rem ain therm alized over

thecourseoftheelectronicrelaxation.However,looking

back atthelevelcorrelation diagram s,crossingsbetween

diabaticstatesarepresentin thissystem and hencecon-

icalintersectionsbetween electronic states m ay play an

im portantrole. Finally,we discountthe e�ects ofelec-

tronic coherence. This,too,m ay have a profound im -

pactupon the �nalstate-to-state rate constantssince it

iswellrecognized thateven a sm allam ountofquantum

coherence between states leads to a dram atic increase

in the transition rate. Fortunately,m any ofthe papers

presented in thisproceedingsaddresstheseassum ptions.

Approaches,such asthe M CTDH m ethod presented by

Thoss,the DFT based non-adiabatic m oleculardynam -

icsapproach (NAM D)developed by Prezhdo,forexam -

ple,areim portantstridestowardsachieving a m olecular

levelunderstanding ofcom plex photophysicalprocesses

in light-em itting and light-harvesting m aterials.
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